EARTHQUAKE: ROCKS BIG ISLANDERS

MOSCOW, Sept. 25—It was reported from official sources here that the government of the People's Republic of China had received a communication from the United States expressing its sympathy with the people of the islands of the United States.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, Sept. 25—The United States has decided to recognize the People's Republic of China as the only legitimate government of China and to establish diplomatic relations with the People's Republic of China.

Social legislations relating to housing shortage and regulation of house rents

For sometimes we have felt housing shortage and the Federal government has been found to be the same. The new law has been passed to regulate house rents, which has been found in the New York Times.

Charles Lindbergh is Ejected from Committee

CHARLES LINDBERGH
GOT BLOWTH ION FROM PLO FLIES

TOKYO, Sept. 25—The government has decided to establish a new committee to regulate house rents. The committee will consist of five members and will have the power to fix the maximum price of houses.
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In TOKYO, Sept. 25—The United States has decided to recognize the People's Republic of China as the only legitimate government of China and to establish diplomatic relations with the People's Republic of China.
CHAPTER I

BROAD bands of sunlight and shadow stippled the interior of the little Fruitland Church. Sunlight, shadow and a certain serenity lay upon the church. The bride sat alone.

Behind the church, in the second story, a light burned. 

A small, nude, motionless figure lay on a bed. A red curtain was drawn around it. A great column of smoke rose toward the ceiling. 

It was the bride.

She was not breathing, but her body was still. Her arms and legs were calm. The top of her head was covered with a white sheet. 

In the room, a small figure sat on a stool. 

It was the doctor. 

He was speaking in a low, quavering voice. 

"The patient is unconscious. Her blood pressure is normal. She is breathing normally. But she will not come to. She needs to be washed."

The nurse went to the foot of the bed. 

She washed the bride's face with cold water. 

The bride's eyes opened. 

"Oh, yes," she whispered. "I know. I am married. I am—"

She died, and the doctor went to the foot of the bed. 

He looked at the bride. Then he looked at the nurse. 

"She is dead," he said. 

The nurse nodded. 

"Yes," she said. "She is dead."
**PHYSIQUE AT 50 SAME AS AT 26**

**MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 25 (U.P.) — Milwaukee art classes and swannyporn looked at a classicly proportioned physique whose possessor claims it has not changed in a single measurement in 24 years.**

Bennett’s Apollin-like physique includes the following measurements: height 6 feet 6 inches, chest 47.5 inches, waist 38 inches and heel to pubis 36 inches. Nowhere was there a trace of flabbiness which are wont to appear in a man of his years. Bennett’s Apollin-like physique includes the following measurements: height 6 feet 6 inches, chest 47.5 inches, waist 38 inches and heel to pubis 36 inches. Nowhere was there a trace of flabbiness which are wont to appear in a man of his years. Bennett’s Apollin-like physique includes the following measurements: height 6 feet 6 inches, chest 47.5 inches, waist 38 inches and heel to pubis 36 inches. Nowhere was there a trace of flabbiness which are wont to appear in a man of his years.
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Hinode Cafe Wreckers Out For Sixth Straight Title

LETTING GO FOR ANOTHER YEAR

Hawaiian Storitories

Being in the best of conditions of his whole fight- ing career, the Hawaiian challenger to Joe Louis, bantamweight, is confident that he will be the new champion comes September 25, Monday, when the title bout is scheduled.

So casual and unbusiness like is Novoa's confidence to that he has invented many of the delayed boxing fans that he may turn the trick which Billy Goan, Max and Bader, Jax Schonning and numerous others failed to do.

However, Joe Louis' backers along with several ring coterie are picking the Champion to successfully defend his title against the former Welterweight champion Barney Ross to a.mong those that are in the opinion that Joe Louis will win.

According to King, he gives Novoa six rounds, no less. Against the Heavy Bomer, Ross explains his predic-tion that he is a man who's always on Nova and loves as much to time to get himself set, can't hope to come with the swiftness of Louis' panning. After all, Max and Buxy have enticed that Louis and actually counting, hit half as hard. Nova will be awesome to figures and have him downed up, I don't think that will be enough in this case.

It is very likely that should Joe Louis retain his bantamweight crown Monday night of the New York, he will retire from the ring in which case he will be the second bantamweight to re- turn anothericht after gaining the title. Joe Louis will be ideal to the ar-my of his fans. And Louis P. back-ers that it will take more than the "cosmic punch" to knock him out.

Premiere Mike Jacks' boys have played this coming bout and will make them.
Works at Schenectady, N. Y., for Cheyenne, Wyo. It cost $5,000,000 and will go to work over
露軍、全線に猛進続け、凄壮大撃滅戦を展開。独軍包囲圏に大混乱。支那派遣軍、撃破の決意表明。支那派派遣軍、全滅。...

今朝、長沙に大爆撃決行。軍隊出動、大空襲行場を占領。...

露国政府の米国盲従に反。...

空軍の暴動警戒。...

中立法に政府著訴。...

時局対策に協力。